PAW PAW LIONS CLUB
2020 LABOR DAY CELEBRATION
Monday, September 7th
Paw Paw Village Park & School Grounds - 511 Chapman St.

26TH ANNUAL CAR SHOW

MUSIC BY 3-D SOUND COMPANY

REGISTRATION 8 A.M. - NOON
PARTICIPANT JUDGING 12:00 - 1:00
1ST - 2ND - 3RD PLACE PLAQUES EACH CLASS
50/50 DRAWING

A) Antique - 1935 & Older
B) Antique - 1936 – 1948
C) 1949 – 1964 Original/Restored
D) 1965 – 1981 Original/Restored
E) 1982 – Present Original/Restored
F) Street Rods – Coupes & Sedans
G) Street Rods – Fiberglass
H) Special Interest
J) Corvette – Original/Restored
K) Camaros
L) Mustangs
M) Convertibles
N) Street Machines 1949 – 1966
O) Street Machines 1967 – 1979
P) Street Machines 1980 – Present
Q) Pro – Street Machines
R) Custom Cars
S) 4WD Truck – Stock
T) 4WD Truck – Modified
U) 2WD Truck – Stock
V) 2WD Truck – Modified 1972 & Older
W) 2WD Truck – Modified 1973 – Present
X) Imports
Y) Motorcycles – Stock
Z) Motorcycles – Modified
AA) Motorcycles – Vintage
BB) Children 16 & Under (Gas, Elec. or Bike) - $5 Fee
CC) Antique Tractors – 30 Yrs. & Older - $5 Fee

NOTE: ALL ENTRIES MUST DRIVE THROUGH REGISTRATION

FOR MORE INFO: PAWPAWCARSHOW@GMAIL.COM

Not responsible for injuries or damage to automobiles
PLAQUES FOR: BEST PAINT - BEST INTERIOR - BEST OF SHOW- BEST FORD - BEST GM
BEST MOPAR - MAYOR’S AWARD - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AWARD
BEST CYCLE PAINT - MYRON TRUCKENBROD MEMORIAL AWARD
FREE DASH PLAQUE TO THE FIRST 100 ENTRIES
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: SCOTT SCHLESINGER (815) 910-9434 or
3-D SOUND COMPANY (815) 251-4211 Please, no alcohol on premises!

RAFFLES - FOOD - FUN - ENTERTAINMENT - SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE ALL DAY

LABOR DAY BREAKFAST 6 - 10 A.M.
Includes all you can eat pancakes, sausage, biscuits & gravy with beverages
Paw Paw Community Center, 362 Chicago Rd. - Hosted by Wyoming Indians 4-H Club